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Fine arts gets 'shot In arm'
receives master's program
By MARK BLUMBERG
STAFF WRITER

KATHY GARNER-DUNNE, UNIVERSITY TIMES
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Laurie Dabble, a Cal State L.A. work•study information specialist, walks to the
,. Women's Resource Center for advisement.

CSLA· to honor Alhambra Saturday

-

Cal State L.A. will host 96 high school
honor students, their parents, other
Alhambra residents and city officials with
a reception and buffet at 6 p.m., Saturday,
in the University -Student Union
Alhambra Room, marking the sixth
annual "Alhambra Appreciation Night"
at CSLA.
Following the reception, guests will be
treated to a basketball game betw . the
Golden Eagles and Cal State Bakersfield.
Certificates of appreciation will be
presented to the honor students at
halftime.
"We feel it's very important to bridge
the gap with communities surrounding
the university, and we wanted to do
something nice to honor them," said
Laura Cook, special projects associate in
the University Development Office.
Daniel Towler, community programs
associate, hopes to raise confidence in
public schools by giving special
recognition to honor students this year.

His particular interest in honoring
education comes from his involvement as
a member of the Los Angeles County
Board of Education and as director of the
National School Board's Association in
Washington, D.C.
For the past seven years, UDO has
worked
with
the
surrounding
communities "to establish a town and
gown r elationship," according to Dr.
Towler.
"We want to show our appreciation to
them, for being our neighbors, by inviting
them to share in our activities," he said.
Last year, CSLA dedicated the
Alhambra Room in the Union to the city's
residents.
Complimentary tickets for "Alhambra
Appreciation Night" are available
through UDO or from any of the 26
sponsoring organizations in Alhambra,
which can be found by contacting the
Development Office, Ext. 3273.
- SUSAN McRAE

Like many of the departments at Cal
State L.A. , fine arts was struggling with
enrollment problems, and t e department
was in dire need of a "shot in the arm."
The department had been arguing for
years for a master of fine arts program.
They thought that the incorporation of
th e ad~anced degree into the curriculum
would give the department a desperately
needed boost.
The program was finally approved after
battling criticism that it would be too
costly.
"Well, I suppose it was kind of like a
blood transfusion for a person that needs
it," said Leonard Heath, professor of art.
"We've gotten some awfully good
students-top students-from other
campuses, including Cal Poly Pomona,"
he said.
Heath also said that a student might
choose CSLA instead of the established
programs offered by Cal State Long
Beach or Cal State Fullerton, because of
the variety of instrnctors.
"Considering they're coming some
distance, it must be because they like
someone here, because they want to study
with someone here, and I suspect it's
because we have one heck of a better
program," Heath said.
Students tell him that they appreciate
the spirit of CSLA's program, although it
, lacks the space and facilities of other
institutions. It's the program's spirit
which attracts students to attend this
campus, he said.
Candidates are subjected to a rigorous
screening process after applying to the
program. A group, consisting of faculty
members, examines the portfolios of
applicants and looks for raw talent', and
some indication that the student will
develop a professional attitude.
"It takes a lot of self discipline to be an
artist," said Edward Forde, chairman of
the department of fine arts. "If a person
dabbles in one thing and then tries
something completely different the next
time, they don't have discipline yet. What
it takes is the ability to stick with one set

\

\

LEONARD HEATH
of ideas and to push it to some
conclusion."
Forde has also asked administration
officials to relax entrance requirements
for individuals who have already been
successful in the field of art but have not
met the requirements necessary for
entrance into the M.F .A. program.
"If they have been showing at a gallery
or have worked in a commercial art
agency, then they've already proven their
abilities," said Forde.
Once accepted, students are given a
small studio in Bungalow G and required
to spend many hours developing their
work. Students also attend seminars and
take studio courses.
There is a field work requirement, and
students are requested to work at an art
gallery, a museum, a commercial art firm
or other such organizations.
Heath said, "We've been finding that
becJ;luse of their outside involvement,
students have been offered jobs where
they have done their internships.
·
"We're overjoyed by the program. It
means we'll get another breed, a higher
grade of student, and now we can prepare
our students as well as any other
institution in the United States by
offering the terminal M.F.A. degree."

Service, recognition awards offered; rew students attempt to claim them
By ROBERT SPRINGER
STAFF WRITER

•

Two annual awards that are presented to students have
been ignored in the recent past. This year they are again
being disregarded-by the participants.
The awards are divided into two separate categories,
although during conversation, some people mistakenly
lump them together.
The Outstanding University and Community Service
Awa.rd is presented annually to one student who has _
shown a "cumulative record of activities which reflect a
significant service or contribution" to Cal State L.A. or a
community connected with it.
The Recognition Awards for University and
Community Service, on the other hand, are given each
year to a maximum of 12 students who made significant
contributions in a single activity or project.
To be eligible for this award a student must be earning
a degree (graduate or undergraduate) and must currently
be in good academic standing.
Raul Henderson, of the Student Programs and
Housing Office, said although it seems like these awards
would attract a great number of candidates, he has not
received one nomination yet.
He does, however, believe he will receive a few
nominations once the deadline gets close. The last day to
submit nominations ie Feb. 17.
Henderson's part of the awards process involves
checking students' applications for accuracy and
verifying their GPA before they are judged by the
Student and Academic Services Policy Committee.
He added that the CSLA community was not always so
apathetic towards the awards.
When the awards were first instituted (the 1975-76
school year), most of the nominations came from
Educational Participation In the Community.
"Most of the nominations usually came from that area

(EPIC) because of their involvement in the community,"
he said.
Henderson said since EPIC's membership is only onefourth of what it used to be, the number of nominations
have been dwindling. Last year, only one student was
nominated for the outstanding UI¥Versity award and two
were nominated for the Recognition Awards.
The 1982-83 outstanding university award winner was
Laura Zenzola, graduate student engineering major,
who was honored for her leadership in several university
councils and boards.
The winners of last years Recognition Awards were
Mary Hale and Eileen Sullivan, both '83 nursing majors.
Hale was honored for being president of the National
Student Nurses' Association while Sullivan was honored
for her work work with the Alpha Tau Delta

organization, a professional fraternity for women in
nursing.
The two awards were the brainchild of David J.
Boubion, dean of student~. who noticed that CSLA didn't
have any system to recognize excellence outside of the
academic areas.
He said the awards need to be promoted more to offset
the apathy that surrounds them. Boubion stated that he
was happy with the awards the way they are but said they
needed support and pr?motion from CSLA.
Henderson said he believed the awards were
significant because "it gives the community a chance to
know us. . . . It keeps us in the limelight, so to speak.''
For more information on the awards, contact
Henderson at Ext. 3591.

Senate debates f acuity Resolution of Concern
The Academic Senate had an open debate on its
Resolution of Concern at Tuesday's meeting.
The resolution was drawn up because the faculty
felt its powers in academic governance were being
diminished by administrative acts.
The meeting was attended by more than 75 senators
and faculty, with many airing their concerns and
support for the resolution.
The concern expressed most often was that the
resolution did not contain specific incidents
mentioned in the document.
A substitute motion was made by Martin 8. Roden,
professor of electrical and computer engineering,
which he felt was more positive than the original.

The substitute mot1on was defeated, though, and
the discussion went back to the original motion.
"I don't think it (the original) says anything," said
Louis W. Eggers Jr., professor of electrical and
computer engineering.
Eggers didn't think that the substitute motion said
anything either.
Benjamin W. Smith, professor of political science,
said that the Senate must decide what it expects from
the president.
The resolution will be a third-reading item at the
next Senate meeting.
The Senate also had a resolution from Cal State
Dominguez Hills, regarding preparation for nuclear
war, as a first-reading item.
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'Campus Calend~
Listings for this column should be mailed or brought to
"Spangles," a play by Dr. Elaine Osio, is sponsored by
the calendar editor, University Times, K.H. C3098. the 7 -11 Theater at 1 p.m. in the Arena Theater.
Publication is not guaranteed. Submissions are due by
Continuing
noon two publication days in advance and should include
all pertinent information.
..Perspectives on BJack Art" is an exhibit in th
University-Student Union through Feb. 29.
e
Today
Sociology /Social Work Students Association will have
a bake sale on the Union Walkway from 11 :30 a.in,. to 3
p.m.
"Weight Control" is the topic of the Wellness
Miniclinic sponsored by the Center for Health and
Personal Services at noon on the Health Center
Walkway.
"Struggle Against Dictatorship in Chile.. will be
presented at 3:15 p.m. in K.H. B1019.
.. Men, Women, and Power in Organization" is a speech
by Dr. Nina Colwill of the University of Manitoba at 1:30
p.m. in K.H. B1019.

Abacus Computer Society ~ffers free tutoring in s.H.
E190. Check the room for time.
Beta Alpha Psi will provide free tutoring in all
accounting subjects from 2 to 4 p.m. Tuesday tht:ough
Thursday in S.H. C339.
American Sign Language Workshop is on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in K.H. B1013.

Council for B1ack Engineering, Math and Science
Students will meet on Friday at noon in E.I. Al25.
Hispanic Business Society will meet on Friday at 12: 15
p.m. in S.T. Fl21.
•
"Respiratory Disorders in the Newborn Infant" is a
seminar sponsored by the biomedical research progra.m
on Friday at 1 p.m. in Phys. Sci. 306.
"Twelfth Night," a play by William Shakespeare, will
be presented on Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and on

Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the State Playhouse. Tickets a.re
$ 4 .5 0, and $4 for students.
Personal and Industrial Relations Association will
have a general meeting on Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. in
S.T. Fl22.
.. Ethics in the Accounting Profession" is a seminar
sponsored by Beta Alpha Psi on Friday at 12:45 p.m. in ·
S.H. E184.

· upcoming
Chinese Christian Fellowship will meet on Friday at 1
p.m. in the South Pasadena Room of the Union.

.. The Politics of Media" is a colloquium on Saturday
from 10 a.m. to noon in the Alhambra Room of the Union.

Campus Club News-EPIC
Listings for this column should be
mailed or brought to the calendar editor,
University Times, K .H. C3098. Releases
will
by noon on Monday and
be
t .
.
College students are sometimes

Participation in Commurut·
p
located in S.A. l l3.
ies rogram,
Kathy Redway , a J. un10r
·
speech
pathology major, had no specific career
interest when she started college, until
someone suggested that 8 h e 1oo k mto
.
the
~~~~~~~~ EPIC program on campus. Although
.
Redway had no background in the field
~-------------...a..------------------• she knew that she wanted to help pe 1 '
•
•
• •
•
•
.
Redway was assigned to Alfon
op e.

=:;e

l

thought to be concerned with only their
own, small worlds. However, an
increasing number of
. Cal State L.A.
.
students_ . are r~achm~ o'-:t t~ !heir
commumties an gettmg lllVO ve_ as
volunteers through the Educat10nal

of Manitoba, Canada, will present a colloquia, "MEN,
WOMEN, AND POWER IN ORGANIZATION"1 on Thursday ,

therapist.
e speech
th
''The speech erapi_S t showed me what
to do and how to do 1t and then let

the author of numerous articles and two books: The New
Partnership: Women and Men In Organizations, and The
Psychology of Sex Differences.
.

difficultitwas. Whatiseasyforusisvery,

2
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*

5800 Wilshire Blvd. (213) 938-3695, Larry
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Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist
Hist
· Hist
Hist

447
450
450
45.1
451
451
451
451
463

18056
18060
18071
18082
18093
18104
18115
18126
18130

The Soviet Union
Topics in California History
World War 11
Revol~tionary Change in Lat-Amer
U.S. smce 1945
Koreans in the U.S.
Hist?ry of the Olympic Games
Nazi Germany
Latin America since 1914

TTh 0950-1130
M 1815-2205
TTh 1335-1515
Th 1815-2205
TTh 0950-1130
TTh 1145-1325
TTh 1 145-1325
TTh 1335-1515
MW 1215-1355

The above courses giv G E
.
·
e ... credit under the OLD and INTERIM progrc1ms.

schedule with us will fit into
your school plans.
Right now. Disneyland
is looking for people
to wear those hats all over
the Park for Christmas.
Easter and the Summer
Season. Apply today in
person at the Disneyland
.,,,,,rr
Casting Office.
1313 Harbor
Boulevard,

Anaheim,
California,
or call us.
(714) 999-4000.

Disneyland
An eQual opportunity employer.
C. 1984 Wall O,sney Producbe)(l5

•

SPRING HISTORY COURSES
OF INTEREST TO
THE CAMPUS COMMUNIT:Y.

~~~~~~~~~

!*············································~
**REAL ESTATE TRAINEE*
!
*! Local Century 21 Real Estate office needs 2 full time career !*
! minded individuals willing to work hard & be trained for !
* income property or executive home divisions. Earn while ~you *
! learn. Choice of locations. Possible 1st year earnings in excess !
! of $36,000. Interviews Mondays or Tuesdays 7 p.m., Saturdays !
! 10 a.m. or Sundays 2 p.m.
!

very hard for them. I was helping them
with simple things. You could see it on
their faces . . . how excited they'd be,"
Redway said.
Because of Redway'e work, the speech
therapist recommended her for a part·
time position. Redway now works five
hours a day with seven to 10 children.
Redway encouraged students to get
experience. "I talk to people on campus
who tell me they've been meaning to go
there (the EPIC office). I tell them 'go.' It's
great," she said.
~tanley and Howard Choy, 18-year-old
twms and recent graduates of Los
Please turn to Page 6

•

Megatrends
"Megatrend~ is an insightful analysis of th
r.
.
will shape our future. It 'hill be ~el~ /bpo 1t1cal, societal, and rconomic cmrcnts that
society."
ome Y a11 who care about tnday's and tomorrow's
"John Naisbitt is one of the shrewde.

·

s1,11ator Ga171 /lart
st observei .s. of the changes sweeping America
today..:·
,\!1 i,1 T,!lff.e1,

"Grabs our perceptions b th 1 .
:lulli 11r 11fJ{!_Jm, Slwck and Jn.P 171ird lli{IT
1
~imes, one that is likely t~ bee
!~d sthadkebs t~em vigorously... Abook right for the
eople ,
. ou , e ated and used ai; a reference bv a lot of
P
1or a 1ong time~
· ·
"Eve a
.
Clw:ooa.S.w.rTi@'"
l ~ P rent of a high school aged child should read this book. Use
I wise 1y and make the most of your own future~

~k!J

"~ . b. h
. a1s itt ai; an intelligent, different perspective:'

Uh•JWlfl/OJI Pli,I

--

·--

7 II' nft!lli_fl•1•r•I .J,mnwl

Print-

Over 900,000 Hardcover Copies In
Finally in Paperback
The Book America Is Writing About Itself

- ~~

~.ff

•
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Suicide suspected In deputy death

National

Singer Ethel Merman dead at 75

UNIVERSITY ~IMES

TOPANGA, Calif. (AP)-A Los Angeles county sheriff's
deputy, being chased in a kidnapping, apparently committed suicide after a shootout with another officer,
authorities said today.

EDITOR IN CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
SPORTS EDITORS

A girl, 19, and a boy, 16, were rescued from the dead
NEW YORK (AP)-Ethel Merman, whose pipe-organ deputy's car after the chase and gun battle, said sheriff's
voice and brassy verve filled Broadway theaters for more spokesman Deputy Adam Kahn.
than three decades, was found dead at her home today,
Kahn identified the dead deputy as Mark Soderstrom,
the city medical examiner said. She was 75.
29, who had been with sheriff's department since 1982
She was known for singing tunes such as "I Got and was assigned to the Hall of Justice in downtown Los
Rhythm," "There's No Business Like Show Business,"
Angeles.
and "Everything's Coming Up Roses."
The chase -began Tuesday night when sheriff's Sgt.
The musical stage had no bigger star from 1930, when James Mulay spotted Soderstrom's car, which matched
the untrained singer made her debut in George the description on the one used in the kidnap, Kahn said.
Gershwin's "Girl Crazy," to 1961, when she took her bow
After a brief pursuit along Topanga Canyon Skyline,
in "Gypsy."
Her 14 movie credits included, "Tops is the Limit," about 20 miles west of downtown Los Angeles,
"Kid Millions," "We're Not Dressing," "Alexander's Soderstrom's car ran up an embankment and the deputy
Ragtime Band" and "There's No Business Like Show jumped out of the car and fled, firing at Mulay, Kahn
Business." She had a non-singing part in 'It's a Mad, said.
.
Identities of the youths and details of the kidnapping
Mad, Mad, World."
"I was a stenographer and I still answer my own mail," weren't im.mediately available, Kahn said.
Merman once recalled. "I never took a singing, dancing
or acting lesson in my life. Gershwin told me, 'Don't ever
take a music lesson, Ethel.' All I have done since is belt
out the songs."
Born Ethel Agnes Zimmermann in Queens on Jan. 16,
1909, Merman began working as a secretary after high
school. She supplemented her earnings with local jobs as
singer and brief movie stint with the Warner Bros.
studios in New York. Where she got to wear a leopard
skin in a jungle shot.

CALENDAR EDITOR
COPY EDITORS
PHOTO EDITOR
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PRODUCTION TECHN ICIANS
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Write a letter to
the editor.
K.H. C8098

ATTENTION BSN CLASS OF 1984
The Air Force has a special program for
1984 BSN's. If selected, you can enter active
duty soon after graduation - without waiting
for the results of your State Boards. To qualify,
you must have an overall "B" average.
After commissioning, you'll attend a fivemonth internship at a major Air Force medical
facility. it's an excellent way to prep,ue for the
wide range of experiences you'll have serving
your country as an Air Force nurse officer. For
more information contact:
TSgt DiMaggio (714) 621-6996
or (213) 209-7344

SEDI IALALI FARAHANI
SHAHRAM BEROUKHIM
ROSEMARY VALDEZ
MEHRY HOJABRY
LAURA MOLLINEOO
EMMA CAMPOS
HONG \/AN THACH

LAURA GONZALEZ
ELEANOR BUCALBOS
MELINDA RENICK
, SANDY GONZALES
MICHAEL VAUGHN

KATIE NABBEFELD
ROBERT E. BLACKMON

ENTIRE SELEC1~10N

Checklist for bomb threats given
WASHINGON (AP}-The government seems to have a
form for everything and everone, and now it has one for
those who threaten to blow up federal buildings.
As part of the general tightening of security at the
Capitol following last November's blast near the Senate
chamber, congressional staffers have been given a
checklist for bomb threats.
"Place this card under your telephone, " it states.
Listed are these " questions to ask" the would-be bomber:
" (l) When is the bomb g oing to explode? (2) Where is it
right now? (3) What does it look like? (4) What kind of
bomb is it? (5) What will cause it to explode? (6) Did you
place the bomb? Why? (8) What is your address? (9) What
is your name?"
If the caller is still on the line after that set of questions, the person answering the phone is supposed to
determine the phoner's sex, race and age .
The checklist goes on to request information on
"caller's voice, in cate gories that include: calm, angry
excited, slow, r apid , soft, loud, laughter, crying, sluITed,
n a s al, stutter, lips, raspy, ragge d , clearing throat, deep
breathing, accent, familiar .

MIKE PETERSON
DANIEL PEREZ
LISA ANN \/EGA
STE\/E BRENNER
JON TAkASUGI
LISA BETH DAVIS
LOUINN LOTA
ALFRED Fl.PRES
KATHY GARNER-DUNNE

MUST BE SOLD!

~PA~~~
SELECTED SPECIALS

VALUES TO $240.00

~:Jl,A,5

,◄

VALUES TO $140.00

Values- SALE

Rossignol STR. .. . . . 235.00
Dynasta, Slarflu ..... 225.00
Yamaha 1500 ........ 190.00
Oynagl■ ss 1150 ... . .. 210 .00

69.95
69.95
69.95
69.95

SELECTED SPECIALS

PLUS K2 SPECIALS

SALE
K2 SR 22 .......•... 200.00
K2 SR 33 . ...• .. . . .. 225.00

89.95

99.95

49.95
49 .95

Tecnica Elite .......•...
Alplna Venus .... . .

Sl(I

SW~
SELECTED SPECIALS

ANO MORE
Lange ZT . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lar.ge ZS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nordica NA 970 .... , . . . .
Salomon SX 90 E . . . . . . .

SALE
Rossignol Slrato . . . . . . . . ½ price•
Ro$$ignol Eagle . . . . . • . . ¼ price•
Rossignol HPM . . . . . . . . . 1/a price•
Rossignol 924 RS . . . . . . . 1/a price•
Rossignol 928 T . . . . . . . . •1:t price•
Roulgnol S3 ...... ..... I/a price•
Rossignol Carbon K . . . • . ¼ prld •
Roas,~nu1 STA Jr .. .. . . . . 1/a price•
Rossignol RC. 70 Jr. . . . . 1/z price•
K 2 812 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '/2 price•
I( 2 712 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1/z price•
K 2 02 . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . I/a prtce •
Alomic GSE F6 . .. . ... . . 1/z price•
Atomic Carbon . . . . . . . . . ½ price•
Alomic ASL. .... . ... ... ¼ price•
~tomic AL 5 . . . .. . . .. . . 112 price•
Ovnular Dynasly . . . . . . . ½ price•
Dynutar Dynalltt . . . . . . . ¼ price •
Dynast1r CS 2 . . . . . . . . . . ¼ price• ·
Dynastar MV 5. . . . . . . . . . ½ price•
Oynaslar CS 5 . . . . . • . . . . 1/z price•
Dvnastar Oynaso1t . . ... .· 1/z price•
Dynastar Starlite . . . . . . . . f/2 price•
Dynastar Starsofl . . . . . . . ½ price•
Oynastar Laser . . . . . . . . . 'h price•
Pre 1600 GSP .. .. . .. . .. 1/z prlu •
Pre 1200 SP .... ... ... .. 1/a price•
Pre 770. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ½ price•
Olin Mark VI GS . . . . . . . . 1/a price•
Olin 730 . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 'la price•
Olin 930 I. .. . . .. .. . .. .. 'la price•
Yamaha XAM GR . . .....• 1/1 price•
Yamaha SRX Racer ...... 1/1 price•
Yamaha CS 707 . •.... . .. 1/1 price•
Yamaha Yamaha SSS ..•. ¼ price•
Yamaha 444 .... ....... . '/1 price•
Dynamic VA 27 SL , . . . . . 1/1 price•
Oynan11c VA 27 GS . . . . . . 1/z price•
Lange Comp GS . . ........ ¥1 price•
Lange Comp SL . . . . . . . . ½ price•
Lange SLS .. . .. .. .. .. .. 11:z price•

112 price
112 price
112 price
111

price

Lange ZS Thtrmo . ..
Lange Z Pro Thermo .. ..
Lange Z Pto. . . . . . . . . .
Lange Z Comfort ....... .
La"9t Sport .. . . . . .. . . • .
Nordica Trident .. ... ,.. .

No,dica NR ?50/VFX ... .
Nordica NS 710/Turbo . . .
Nordic ■

Poseidon . . . . . . .
Nordica Orion . . . . . . . . . .

Nordica NS 770 Lady . . . .
Nordlca NL 370 ... .... '..
Nordica NL 330 ........ .
Nordic■ NL 310 ...... . .

'/a price
¼

prl«:_~

¼ price
112 price
¼ price
¼ prl«:~

4$1l.1 ffit+rfC
SELECTED SPECIALS

Nordica Lady Trident . . . . t/2 prl~~
Salomon SX 90 . ....... .
Salomon SX 80 L: . . .... .· ·
Salomon SX 80 .

Salomon SX 70 .. . ..... .
Salomon SX 60 .. .
Salomon SX SO . ....... .
San Marco AX1 R . . ..•. ,
San Marco AX1 ..
San Marco BXT .. . ..... .
Koflach Super Comp ... .

~f SU~
~ELECTED SPEC1ALS

Koflach SSL ... .. . .. . .. .
Koflach Lady Comp . .. . .
Koflach Snowchamp ... •.
Tr■ ppeur

Apollo .. . . .. . .
Trappeur Concept .. , . . . .
Trappeur Elite ...•... .. .
Trappeur 8ora. . . . . . . . . .

¼ price

''20% to~ off.
Some llmlltd quantities or sizes subject to prior aale. Not 111 items at both
locations.

1/2 Price Ski Rental
(2 Day Minimum)
VALID ONE TIME ONLY

"Skis 1/J price with ptnchase of
adult bindings.
.. 20% to 30% off.
.
Som• limited qu.ntitles of sh:u subject to prior .aie. Nol all Items

e-A
).

'~~~MTI. .IPO■T

al both locations.

:.-------,::::..__

ALTA SPORT/SAN GABRIEL

A creat .,,., of life.

9034 HUNTINGTON DR. AT ROSEMEAD BLVO.
( 818) 287 -0736

HOURS
MON-FRI 10 TO 9
SAT
10 TO 8
SUN
12 TO 6

'-,l

9034 Huntington Drive

San Gabriel, CA
(213) 287-0736

.
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A quest for love, mistaken Identity set Ute stage for 'Twelfth Night'
The department of theater arts' production of William
Shakespeare's comedy "Twelfth Night" opened last
weekend and offered an enjoyable evening of festive
comedy.
The play was directed by Lawrence P. Goodman,
professor of theater arts.
Though the play was successful, it suffered from
instances of uneven movement. Many of the scene
changes were so abrupt and artificial that the comedic
and dramatic momentum was lost for a time.
Another problem lay with cast members flubbing their
lines at inopportune moments, which hurt the

production, because timing is so important to comedy.
Despite these amendable difficulties, the production
gave its audience a wholesome introduction to many
hilarious moments in Cal State L.A. theater.
"Twelfth Night" takes place in a coastal city in the
country Illyria. The location brings to mind romantic
images so often associated with far away places.
far away places.
The plot revolves around Orsino, the Duke of Illyria's
quest for the love of the unattainable Countess Olivia.
Olivia steadfastly refuses his affection, because she

insists that she is in a seven-year mourning period for
her dead brother.
'
Complicating matters is the arrival of Cesario /Viola, a
young female shipwreck survivor, who adopts a male
disguise to protect herself in a strange country.
Believing Cesario /Viola to be a gentleman, Orsino
charges her with the duty of convincing Olivia to
reciprocate his noble devotion.
Instead, Olivia falls in love with Cesario/Viola. The
situation is further entangled when Viola's brother
Sebastian (who was thought to be drowned) arrives.
Please turn to Page 5
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There's Never Been a Better Time to Get VISA•, and
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HE'S A,BIG-CITY KID IN A SMALL TOWN WORLD.
HES GOING TO LIVE BY HIS OWN RULES
EVEN IF HE HAS TO BREAK EVERY ONE OF THEIRS.
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Status

~ox

STARTS TOMORROW
WESTWOOD
General Cinema's .
Avco Center Cinema
475-0711

HOLLYWOOD
SRO Paramount
463-3263
Coll Theatre For Showlimes

PAS/SAN GABL VAL

SF VAL/GLNDL

PUENTE HILLS
Puente 10
810-5566

WOODIAND HILLS
UA Warner Center
999-2130

COIi rneorre For snowt,mes

EAST L.A.
MONll:REY PARK
Monterey Mall
570-1026
PICO RIVERA
Fiesta Drive-In
692-7581

LONG BEACH

CERRITOS
UA Twin
924-5514
LONG BEACH
Los Altos Drive-In
421-8831
LONG BEACH

ORANGE COUNTY

IRVINE
Woodbridge

POM/SAN BERN CO

SOUTH BAY

MONTCIAIR
UA Movies
714/621-5027

GARDENA
Vermont Drive-In
323-4055
REDONDO BEACH
South Bay Cinema
370-8587

714/551-0655

MISSION VIEJO
Viejo Mall
714/ 495-6220
•
ORANGE ·
Orange Mall Cinema
714 / 637-0340
ORANGE
UA City Cinema
714/634-3911
WESTMINST£R MALL
UA Twin
714 / 895-5333

MARINA
UA Movies

RIVERSIDE CO
RIVERSIDE
UA Cinema
714 / 689-8022
SF VAL/GLNDL ·
EAGLE ROCK PlAZA
• Eagle Rock •
254-9101
NORTH HOLLYWOOD
UA Movies
766-4317
NORTHRIDGE
Fashion Center
Cinema 993-0111
SHERMAN OAKS

SOUTH EAST L.A.
IA MIRADA MALL

La Mirada
714/994-2400
PARAMOUNT
Rosecrans Drive-In
634-4151

VENTURA CO
OXNARD
Carriage Square
805/ 485-6726
VENTURA
1O1 Drive-In
805/644-5595

594-6525

PAS/SAN GABL VAL

ORANGE COUNTY

ARCADIA
Sherman Oaks
SOnto Anita Cinema
Cinema 98.6-9660
445-6200
THOUSAND OAKS
CllY OF INDUSTRY
UA Movies
Vineland Drive-In
WEST L.A.
805/ 497-6708
961-9262
CULVER CITY
VALENCIA
COVINA
Studio Drive-In
Monn 10
Fox Covina
398-8250
805/255-3966
332-0050
MARINA DEL REY
VAN NUYS
PASADENA
UA Cinema
Van Nuys Drive-In
United Artists
822-2980
786-3500
681-5171
SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

BREA MALL
UA Movies
714/990-4022
BUENA PARK
Lincoln OriVe-ln
714/821-4070
COSTA MESA

Harbor Twin
714/631-3501
COSTA MESA
UA Cinema
714 / 540-0594

ORANGE

Stadium Drive-In
714/639-8770

PALM DESERT
Town Center
619/ 340-6611

PALM SPRINGS
Camelot
619/327-1273

SANTA BARBARA
Granada
805/966-4045
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SUNNYMEDE Sunny Cinema 714 / 924· 1554

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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Shakespeare's play, 'Twelfth Night' provides enjoyable entertainment
Continued from Page 4

-

The antics of the host of Olivia's less _probable suitors
also fueled the comedy's fires, in various subplots.
Romantic love is often irrational, and always
unpredictable. That is the theme of the play, as set in the
opening scene.
Orsino, introduced in the opening scene, was played by
Onofre Gutierrez, a graduate theater arts major.
Orsino is a melancholy figure who is in love with love.
Onofre portrayed him adequately. He was able to give the
character a sense of nobility, while at the same time
giving him that melancholy depth of character without
being ludicrous.
His performance was good, but he sporadically uttered
his lines at too fast a pace; rote and automatic, not letting
the audience savor the language, or understand its
meaning.
Maria Del Carmen, a graduate psychology major
played the Countess Olivia. She did a fine job expressing
her love for Cesario. The audience was able to actually
"see" her falling in love with Cesario on stage. One could
see the excitement in her eyes, and almost hear the
thundering beat of her heart when her love, Cesario,
arrived on stage.
CesarioNiola was played by Diana Dexter, a theater

arts major. Dexter's performance was nothing short of
superb. She spoke with tot~ command and control,
conveying a charm and dignified haughtiness that
enlivened her character. Her exquisite diction
complemented the vitality of Shakespeare's work.
Without question, she understood her part and appeared
comfortable with Shakespearean theater.
Don K. Harris, a graduate theater arts major, gave a
rousing performance as Malvolio, steward to Oliva.
Malvolio, head servant of Olivia's household, is a
conceited and arrogant opportunist. He fancies himself a
suitor to Olivia and suffers for it.
Harris added dimension to Malvolio's character with
every expression and breath. He captured Malvolio's
conceited and arrogant spirit. The garden scene, where
be contemplates a relationship with Olivia, was hilarious.
Harris gave his all, and the audience appeared to be
thankful for it.
Rick Tyler, a graduate theater arts major, played Sir
Toby Belch, kinsman to Olivia, and a hardy, mischievous
reveler.
Tyler displayed a solid feeling for comedy. He used his
body and voice to good effect; convincing, as a carousing,
witty prankster.
Michael Meade, a junior theater arts major played Sir

Andrew Aguecheek-a wimpy, clumsy, cowardly knight,
who also foolishly Woos Olivia. Meade portrayed his
character with comical genius.
The interaction of Sirs Toby and Andrew is very funny.
Sir Toby repeatedly dupes Sir Andrew into believing that
he has a chance with Olivia, so that Sir Andrew will foot
the bill for Sir Toby's drinking expenses. Meade and
Tyler blended well and complemented each other.
Julia Bigler, a junior theater arts major, played Maria,
Olivia's gentlewoman. Bigler was very successful as a
charming and wily conspirator. Bigler's Maria obviously
enjoyed the pranks and schemes pulled on Malvolio and
Sir Andrew. Her presence on stage added to the
audience's enjoyment, as we shared with her the
prankster's gaiety.
Feste, Olivia's fool, was played by Andre David Brooks,
a junior theater arts major. Feste brought a festive and
joyous spirit to the play.
Brooks' performance gave the production that final
touch of class. His polished performance, devoid of error,
was truly celebrative of life. Brooks was in complete
control of the audience's laughter. He could turn it off,
and control its rate, as you would a water spigot-a very
solid performance.
-ALFRED FLORES

JOIN OUR
LAS VEGAS OUTING
MARCH3&4

-

Get your $30 to the Union Outing Center

NOW

SAVINGS

or call 224-2691

$79

THIS l.OW PRICE INCLUDES:
RIT Transportation, Hotel, Breakfast
Fun Trip Coupons

SOFT --~
COffTACTS

Professional service $~
Complete . Includes EYE
EXAMINATION, follow-up
visit and chemical starter
kit

BAUSH & LOMB
DR. STEVEN ZEZULA

Optometrist
282-3115

WITH THIS AD
REDUCED PRICES FOR STUDENTS t. SR. CITIZENS WITH AMC CARO .
TWI LITE SHOW $2 LIMITED TO SEATING. SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS EXCLUDED

1 East Main Street• Alhambra. CA 91801

BIG CHILL (R)

..,. , ' .
.:

SUDDEN IMPACT (R)
UNCOMMON VALOR (R)

PRODIGAL (PG)

Louis Malle,
_:} =?.'.~2-~::'.>:·:.).. ::,: .'•
the acclaimed
.:. •.:>••{,
director of
PRETTY BABY and
MY DINNER WITH ANDRE,
and Academy Award nominee
for ATLANTIC CITY, now brings you CRACKERS.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

Assocta led Presentations
.(• ,:;>,)···'.
PRICES $20 00, 15 00, 10 00. 9 00/ jf:!'

ANDRES

SEGOVIA
Only One 7:30

-

,,:12;1;,
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·0 ~: '•
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Meet a bunch of crazy,
off-the-wall characters who
would buy the American
Dream, if only they could
afford the down-payment.

Performance!

SUNDAY

FEBRUARY 26
11cket5 ,11 Mus,c Center

(213)972-7611

· ~~-~-~~;;;s
N.

Catalina

owns a safe that holds the
answer to their prayers ...
the gold at the end of
the rainbow.

With the right direction,
They're all "customers" of they might bungle their way
Melvin Garvey's Pawn Shop. to success ... if just one of
them knew where they
He's the meanest, moneywere going.
hungriest man in town. He

All M1Jh1al Aqenc11?
lnstr1nt Purcha<;f!

37

..

···i

TOP 40 ROCK

I

Pasad;:esday _ Watc~n:::NCING ,1
•

Ii

Special Shows

Wednesday - Wet T-Shirt Contest
$150 in Prizes
Ladies FREE All Night
Thursday - Ladies f REE
All Night

I
I
••
I
•·-------------•I
Friday & Saturday
Girls Free Before 9 p.m.

Every Day - 5¢ Beer 8-9 p.m.

•

I

Age Limit• 18
Open Tuesday-Saturday from 8 p.m.-2 a.m.

I

The comedy that dreams the impossible scheme.
111

tOWARO UWIS ~

ALOU~ WJ.lE film "CRACKERS"
DrntAJ.D ~lHfRLM«l OCK WAA!lN SfAN Pfl

~- lffR[Y fl)KIN

11!1'.

PNJl CHU!AAA lkmd~LASll.O KOVN:S, m
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STARTS TOMORROW
WESTWOOD
Generol cine ma· s
Avco Cenler
Cinema 475 07! I
DOIiy 1 30
3 40 • 5:50
8 00 & 10 lO PM
Fn -Sot Sun
M1dntght Show

ARCADIA
GCC Sonia Amto
Cinema 445 -6200
COSTA MESA
Edwards Town
Center
714/751-4184

LA HABRA
AMC Foshton
Square 691 0633
NORTH
HOLLYWOOD
UA Movies
766 -4317

REDONDO BEACH
GCC Soulh Boy
Cinema 370 -6396
SHERMAN OAKS
Pacific 4
990-4140

SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPlEO FOR !HIS ENGAGEMENT

CALL, OR CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES. FOR SHOWTIMES

When the ldW has djob .
they can't handle ...
they need dman outiide ~e law.

G IQ~, 1111'11\I ,.,,. , llll I ~.:'JO, PIIJlll(l(ll<

TO/ii S{ll[(K

JAN[Sl:Y/i\OUQ ·lAUQrn ~UTTON "LASSITW
BOD @SKINS .JO[ ~GAlBUTO . tD lAUm . wmrn (LAQK[
'lo/,illl"llffl

111. . . . .
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STARTS TOMORROW
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CHATSWORTH
Pacific's Winnetko
Orive-ln 349-6806
CITY OF
COMMERCE
Pacific's Commerce
726·8022
COSTA MESA
HOlLYWOOO
Edwards Cinema
Monn Chinese
Cen!er
464 -811 1
714/979 -4141
Doily l 1 30 AM
COSTA MESA
1.45 • 4 00
Edwards Sou!h
615•830
COOS! Plaza
&1030PM
714/546 2711
Fri-Sat Late
DUARTE
Shaw 1215 AM
Pacific's !lig Sky
VAUOAT~O FREE
PARKING SAT-SUN Orive-ln 358·2565
ANO AFTER
El MONlE
5 00 PM Weekdays Pacific's Starli!e
with paid general
Drive-In 286-0443
odm1ssIon only
EL TORO
½ block sou!h
..___ _ ___, Edwards
Soddleback
ALHAMBRA
714/581 -5880
EdWards Alhambra FOUNTAIN VALLEY
289-3861
Edwards Faun!mn
Valley
ANAHEIM
714/839-1500
Pacific"s Anaheim
Drive-In
GLENDALE
714/879•9850
UA Copilot
243-4261
BREA
Monn Brea Plaza
INGLEWOOD
714/529·5339
Poclfic's Century
BURBANK
Drive-In 673-1824
Pacific's PiekWICk
Drive-In 842-5723 ~:~r~s
WESTWOOD
Monn VIiiage
208 5576
Doily l 00 • 3 20
5 35 • 8 00
& tO 20 PM
Fn•Sa! Lore
Show 12 30 AM

CER'UTOS
UA ··win 924·5514

Woodbndge
714/551·0655

LAGUNA BEACH
Edwards South
Coos!
714/497-1711
LA HABRA
AMC Fashion
Square 691-0633
LA HABRA.
Pacific's Lo Habra
Drive In
714/871-1862
LONG BEACH
POCltic' s Circle
Drive-In 494-45 13
LONG BEACH
MARINA
UA Movies
594-6525

SANTA FE SPRINGS
Pocitic's Sonia Fe
Springs 946-6840
STUDIO CITY
Monn S!udlo
769-4441
TARZANA
Mann Volley west
996-1300
TEMPLE CITY
Edwards Temple
286-3179
THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movies
805/497-6708

TORRANCE
UA Del Amo
542 -7383
MANHATTAN
UPLAND
BEACH
Mann 4
Mann 6 640-1075 7141982 •7851

:g~nR~V~58-4545 VAUNCIA
Monn 10
PANORAMA CITY
805/ 255-3966
Pacific's Americana
VENTURA
893-6441
Pacific's 1O1
Drive-In
PARAMOUNT
Pacific's Rosecrans 805 / 644-5595
Drive-In 634-4151 WESTMINSTER
Edwards Cinema
PUENTE HILLS
Wes!
AMC Puente l 0
714/891 ·3935
810-5566
RIVERSIDE
WESTMINSTER
UA Cinema
Ht-Woy 39

ti~i~!i.~;

714/689-8022

714/891-3693

WOODLAND HILLS UA Warner Center
999-2130

CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES OR CALL FOR ~HOWTIMES

DOWNTOWN l.A.
State 624-6271
~~'.~~:;
.___ _ _ _....,
CARSON
~~-~f~ Drive-In

ORANGE
Cinedame
714/634-2553
PALM DESERT
Town Center
619/340-661 l
WEST

PALM SPRINGS
SANTA BARBARA
camelat
Fiesta
619/327-1273
805/965·5792
SANTA BARBARA. SUNNYMEDE
Fairview
Sunny Cinema
805/967-0744
714 /9 24·1554
COVINA Easttand 339· 7333
SORRY. NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT
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Theater's 'Spangles' focuses on retrospective of 76-year-old's life
"Who'd want to fly when you can dance and triumph of Dowd, while making an
on the air?" asked free-thinking, risk- uplifting, positive statement about the
taking Jeanne Dowd, in the 7 -11 human spirit.
Unlimited Theater's presentation of
Dowd, at 76, serves as the narrator,
"Spangles" at Cal State L.A. 's Arena while her younger version passes through
Theater.
, several of the most eventful years of her
The play, which was written by Elaine life.
Osio, CSLA associate professor of
The younger Dowd is bored by her life as
English, is a retrospective of the life of an a teacher and aspires to do something
old woman. It focuses on the love, conflict more fulfilling. Since she has always been

fascinated by circuses, she decides to join
one, as a tightrope walker.
Her love for circus life apparently
surpasses the love for her husband and
child, as she runs a.way with the company,
much to the dismay of her mother.
Dowd's personal reward from working
in the circus is tainted by the conflict with
her family, but her determination and the
struggle to be her own person.

The five actors in the cast put on a sharp
and convincing performance. Particularly
outstanding was the dialogue between
young Dowd, played by Leslie Ann
Griffith, and her mother, played by Elaine
Ramsey.
-FELICIA DOMINGUEZ
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:'.
-

EPIC

Continued from Page 2

U.T.
K.H.
C3098

Angeles High School, knew what careers
they wanted.
"I found I was interested in music. A
counselor put me in a music class and it
was real simple for me," said Howard,
freshman music major. "My former high
school teacher is a CSLA graduate," he
said. "Cal State has a good reputation."

2 FOUNDATION ASSISTANTS/
$5.01/hr

1T1T1TXTXT 1T1TXTXT 1TXTXTXTXT 1TI
Upward Bound Project
M-Th 1-4 p.m., F 12-3 p.m.
Junior standing or above with GPA of 2.75 or better to tutor
13-18 year old high school students in English/Social Sciences
and Math/Science. Apply foundation Personnel, E&I, A-405.

.

HELP WANTED
.

Take Charge At 22.

Floor Clerk
Monday-Friday mornings.
See Don Kauffeld at the
Trident Shop.

JOIN THE PARTY AT
In most jobs, at 22
- care of sophisticated
you're near· the bottom
equipment worth
of the ladder.
millions of dollars.
In the avy, at
It's a bigger chal22 you can be a leader.
lenge and a lot more
After just 16 weeks
responsibility than
of leadership training,
most corporations give
you're an officer. You'll
you at 22. The rewards
have the kind of job
L--------"---_L.,.;:=;;;;::ii~-.-... are bigger, too. There's
your education and training prepared
a comprehensive package of benefits,
you for, and the decision-making auincluding special duty pay. The starting
thority you need to make the most of it.
salary is $17,000-more than most comAs a college graduate and officer
panies would pay you right out of college.
candidate, your Navy training is geared ·
After four years, with regular promoto making you a leader. There is no boot
tions and pay increases, your salary will
camp. Instead, you receive professional
have increased to as much as $31,000.
training to help you build the technical
As a Navy officer, you grow, through
and management skills you'll need as a
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
avy officer.
7 and new opportunities
This training is
NAVY OPPORTU ·rTY
T 434
to advance your edudesigned to instill
I INFORMATION
CENTER
I
cation,
including the
P.O. Box 5000, Cli£ton, NJ 07015
confidence by
firstI
I
possibility
of attending
.
Ll I'm ready to take charge. Tell me more
h an d experience. You I about the Navy·s oHicer progr;ims.
(0GJ I graduate school while
learn by doing. On
you're in the Navy.
your first sea tour,
I Name__,_First_ _ _I Please
_ _ _ _ __ _ _
I
Don't J·ust take a
Print I
Last
you're responsible for I Addr ss
Apt ; i _ _
I job. Become a Navy
managing the work of
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..;;___
officer, and take charge.
up to 30 men and the I state _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z i p _ _ _ _ _ I Even at 22.

r

I
I
I
I

L

+College/University________
Age _ _ :j:Year in College_ _ ♦GPA___

&Major/Minor _ _ _ __..:_______
Phone Number____________

·1Area Code!
Best Time to Call
Thi, is for general recruitment information. You do not have
to lurn1,oh a:w of the information requested 01 course •. the
ore we l<no", the more we can help to determine the kinds

34 N. Mentor, Pasadena

1Nex1 10 lht Ice HOUSP.)

449-4053

APPEARING EVERY
THURSDAY , IN FEBRUARY

PRESTON SMITH
& THE CROCODILES

Bands & Dancing Dress Code 21 & OVER

.VALLEY FOOD

AND LIQUOR

I
I
I
I

.:::a::si::s ::h~o::.al:.. ___ J

Navy Officers .

Get Responsibility Fast.

JOE AND YUKI

JUST 3 BLOCKS NORTH OF CAMPUS

SANDWICHES FRESH DAILY

A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
AND LIQUORS
Fresh Produce • Ice Cubes • Kegs of Beer
Fresh Meat • Chilled Wine •Delicatessen

5474 VALLEY BLVD. 221-6872
CUP OF COFFEE l~
Ample parkinq for Valley Food Customers Open 8 30 a m 1o 30 p m Fu /1, Silt hi 11 JO p m

-
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Archery team wins Impressively, reaches goals, I~ pre-conference meet
By STEVE BRENNER
SPORTS EDITOR

In preparation for its conference home opener on Feb.
21, the Cal State L.A. archery team picked up impressive
victories in its annual pre-conference warm-up meet held
last Tuesday.
Competing in a 720 round, where ea.ch archer shoots 24
arrows from 50, 40 and 30 meters,at a target 12 inches
smaller than the normal diameter of 48 inches, CSLA
was led by senior Aleida Pena, who shot her best score
ever in that competition.
A full 23 points more than her previous best, Pena shot

*

•

224-2696

Senior Lloyd Brown of CSLA led the men's field,
tallying up a 621 score. Jason Onaga of Cal State Long
Bea.ch was second at 603, and Ed Kama.go of East Los
Angeles College finished third with a 567 mark.

"They're all putting more time and effort into their
practice," continued Callahan. "And that effort is going
to bear fruit, so to speak," she added, anticipating their
endless pursuit of No. 1 ranked Arizona State
'Q"niversity.

"The team is really starting to believe they can reach
their goals," said Marge Callahan, head ru:chery coach at

CSL.A will host its first eonference meet of the
1983-1984 season Tuesday at 1 p.m. at Reeder Field.

Ext. 3117.

CLASSIFIED AD.S

AUTO ·
FOR SALE
NEED A CAR? Come get your
new wheels at auto auction
prices-save money! For info.
Call Doug 997-0432 .. - .. - - . ·
(011288 MB)

TRAVEL
WORLD VISTA TRAVEL - See
us at the Union Plaza and
check out our weekly and
semester break specials. Call
Ext. 2612 or 224-8300. - · - - - ·
(011 256 M28)

YELLOW 1972 PINTO, good
condition, 2-door, 8 track,
sunroof. $700/best offer. Call
Susie 711-1954 __ ........ •
(011315 F21)

EVENING TRAVEL COUNSELING _ Free services to 7_:30
p.m , for airline, Amtr~k, cruise,
cars, hotel, reserva~1ons and
tickets. See World Vista Travel
(011257 M28)

SERVICES
OFFERED

MISCELLANEOUS
LEADERSHIP "84". Franklin
Fortier, Violeta Wilsey, Eva
Alfaro _ A Mature Student
government for a change! - · · ·
(011327 F21)

.. -. ·(0·1,·17o·M:fo

INSURANCE WAR! Will beat
anyonP's prices or don't want
your business. Sports-c.irs,
multi -tickPts, good dr1wr discounts. Request " SI.A Program." (21 'i) 880-4407 or
880 4161 . _, . . . , ..... _.
(011254 M26)
PROfESSIONAL TUlORIN
SI RVI( I,
Mathem,1tics,
hemistry, .omputPr Sc 1enc c;
Exr>Ni •need; Effective, Group
Rc1t s, your home; 728-7796 .. (011318 F2 1)

TYPING
SERVICES
OUfSfANDING TYPIST, 20
YPars exp 'riencc, fast, ti(
Cllrate, fair pri 'S. Editing
avail.ible. Work guar.1ntePd.
Anita, 242 2770 .. _. . . . .. , •
(011251 M8)
LONEE'S ONE DAY lYPING/WORD PROCESSING!
Repetitive Letters-85f. Theses,
Resumes, Editing, Legal,
Statistical, Transcription, Equations,
Greek Symbols.
398-0455 .. _... _........ - .
(011280 M8)

•

CSLA. .. And their goals are lot higher now than they
were before," she added.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed immediately .to process CAR registration in Cashier's
office. Please apply at the Cashier's office Bungalow D. For information call C. Garner,

THESIS AND DISSERTATION
counseling. Research problems -a ll levels. Foreign
students welcome. Dr. Arnold.
473-3729

•

a 593 to win the women's division. Annette Robles of Cal
State Long Beach took second at 547, and senior Margie
Jw.shidzadeh of CSLA finished third at 542.

EXPERT TYPING BY PROFESSIONAL. All Subjects. Theses,
dissertations, term papers,
books. Reasonable rates.
Helen 571-7902.. . - .... • - ·
(011278 MY31)
QUICK ONE DAY PROFESSIONAL Typing/Word Processing. Top quality, work
guaranteed Reports, resumes,
etc ..... (818) 282-9306 ...... .
(011293 Mr8)
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
on campus. Term papers,
resumes, manuscripts, letters,
statistical. IBM Selectric. Fran
224-3258 . ....... - .. - .. - ..
(011312 M8)

ASIAN SOCIAL C~UB for
singles. All age~, parties & personal introductions. Call evenings (818) 280-0915 .. - - ·; · (011323 F21)

LOST &
FOUND
SUBSTANTIAL REWARO TO
FINDER of Woman's To!)aZ
Ring Lost in King Hall Fall
1982 223-5708. · · , · · ·
'
(011322 F21)

ROOM
FOR RENT
FOR RENT. $250/month. Furnished Studio Apt. in ALHAMBRA. Available Feb 15. Call
Betty 225-6787, after 6 p.m. · ·
(011324 F23)

Ext. 3688
K.H. C3098

GORGEOUS
HILL TOP
MODEL HOME across 10
freeway from
cam pus.
$150,000 with $25,000 down.
• Builder leaseback 799-0405 ...
(011341 F22)
LEARN FRENCH the easy way
from an experienced, native
Paris teacher. Highly recommended by top universities. M.
Gerard, 874-0934 _. __ . _. _. _

HELP
WANTED
PIT SALESPERSON NEEDED.
No experience necessary. Up
to 17% commission. Excellent
opportunity for student who
would like to make their own
hours. For info: SQUEEGEE
GRAPHICS (213) 723-7323.
Ask for Garret. ...... _.. _.. .
(011303 F16)

ROOM FOR RENT with priv~te
bath Female preferred. Write
N. i453 Potre·ro El Monte
91733 ASAP ........... . .. .
(011345 F22)

FOR SALE
AM/FM
STEREO WITH
PHONOGRAPH or 8-trac~
recorder or C-8 radio, G/cond1tion $50. Call Susie 731-1954 .
'
(011 317 F21)
WALK TO CAL STATE! Fivebedroom, two-bat~, two
fireplaces, new kitchen,
carpets and paint. ~169,~00,
10% down, owne~ financing.
2280 Cavanaugh Circle. Open
Saturday and Sunday, 12-4:30
p.m. (213) 762--0043 ....... - .
(011343 A4)

*

NEED MONEY???
I.et me show you how to earn up to five hundred
dollars a month in your spare time.
Call Mike Ext. 2696 any time after 2 p.m. for more details.
W//////////,,Y/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////2

TACO INN
"The Best on Mexican Food"
2620 W. VALLEY BLVD.
~HAMBRA, CA 90803
281-5905

J-os,--1
e,1~

D~

VALLEY / FREMONT PLAZA
(Open Every Day 11-9)

STUDENTS NEEDED TO
SPEAK at rareer days, schools,
etc. Earn $25/hr. Information:
Call Stephanie Williams at
876-2'i51. ......... _. _.. __
(011305 Ml)
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED for jewerly manufacturer. (213) 488-9157 ... _....
(011342 Fl 6)

MODELS
WANTED
MODELS WANTED for "The
Latin Women of California 1985 Calendar." No nudity.
Call Dan 479-1794 .. _. __ . __ .
(011306 Fl 6)

\

~URNISHED
BEDROOM
WITH BATH. Kitchen, laundry,
parking, recreation privileges.
Prefer male non-smoker. $350,
call 281-7216 . . - · • · · · · - - - · (011348 F22)

*

TACOS - BURRITOS -TOSTADAS
TACOS CARNE ASADA .................................... 1.20
TACOS AL PASTOR ....................................... 1..20
TACOS BARBACOA ................. -. ..................... 1.20

BURRITOS
GREEN CHILI ............................................ 1.80
RED CHILI .........•.................................... 1.80
CARNE ASADA ........................•...........•....... 1.80
BEAN & CHEESE ................ : ........................ 1.00

TOSTADAS
TOSTADAS SALAD ................... _... _................. 0.70
TOSTADA w/SHREDDED BEEF ........... ................... 1.30
TOSTADA w/SHREDDED CHICKEN ........................ 1.30

SIDE ORDERS
SALADS ........................•....................... . 1.25
SOUPS (Home Style) .......•.............................. 0.75
BEANS (De la Olla). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.60
QUESADILLAS .......•.................................. 0.75

DESSERTS
FRUIT PLATE ......................•.................... 1.50
PUDDINES .••....•..... ·.•.........••..........•..•..... 0.95
PIES. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25

BEVERAGES
COKE - 7 UP- ROOT BEER
DIET - ORANGE ... _. .........•.•••...........••..• 50 - .60 - .70
Price& subject to change without notice

.............
=

PHONE YOUR ORDER
FOR FASTER SERVICE
FREE TAQUITO ■

■ with the purchase :
■ of

=

$1.80 or more ■

OFFER GOOD ONLY ■
L...WITH THIS COUPON~

--·········--
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Former Olympian remembers match

Tennis team beats UC Riverside
Showing signs of breaking out of its
early sea.son slump, the Cal State L.A.
women's tennis team beat UC
Riverside, 9-0, on Tuesday.
Highlighting the women's victory
was an incredible game by CSLA
sophomore Mary Kaiser, who defeated
Jill George, an All-Conference
honorable mention from Riverside, in
straight sets, 6-1, 6 -2.
"It was a great win for her," said
Tom Yamaguchi, CSLA head tennis
coach, who praised his No. 1 girl, for
excellent play despite a nagging leg
injury.
"She has endured some tough losses
because of it," he continued. "Yet she
is looking forward to her upcoming

rematches in the second round."
The team is currently led by
sophomore Sandy Pedregon who
picked up a 6-2, 6-2 victory against UC
Riverside last_Tuesday.
Undefeated in conference play,
Pedregon picked up two impressive
victories over Cal State Northridge and
Cal State Bakersfield earlier in the
sea.son.
"She plays a real aggressive game,"
said Yamaguchi of Pedregon, currently
the No. 4 player on the team.
"The women are just playing
awesome right now," said Yamaguchi
whose team, 2-4 overall, face Loyola
Marymount today at Loyola.
-STEVE BRENNER

LINDEN, Calif. (AP)-When Ervin winning its first four games. Then came
Zador looks back at his ~old-medal the pivotal contest-against the USSR.
performance in the 1956 Olympics, it is
More than 5,000 people jammed into the
with mixed feelings.
pool area to watch the game. Hungary1
Zador's memories of winning a gold topk
a 3-0 lead into the second half as- the
medal as part of Hungary's powerful two teams traded angry words and blows.
water polo team are bright. But mixed in One Hungarian's eardrum was ruptured
is the memory of the Soviet invasion of his by an elbow; the rest of the players on
homeland that year, and his exile from his both sides were battered and bruised.
native land.
"The Russian I was guarding came out
Zador, 48, recalls that his team of the water and popped me right in the
completed training and left for eye," he said. "I knew I shouldn't have
Melbourne, Australia, just as Soviet taken my eyes off him.''
troops moved in to quash an upnsmg
The blow angered the crowd, and many
aimed at overthrowing Hungary's rushed to poolside. The referee ended the
communist masters.
game to avoid a riot, and Hungary went
When the team arrived in Melbourne, on, minus Zador, to win its final match
they learned that 7,000 of their and the gold.
countrymen had died as the Soviets swept
But after eight stitches, he was well
across Hungary.
enough to mount the podium to receive
The Hungarian team played well in his medal.

When yodre in a tight spot,
good friends will help you out.

•
When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn't
have this problem. And with a party just st<1rting,
the iast thing you wanted to do was
wait around another two hours.
Neither did the rest of the guys.
So when they offered to give you
a lift, that's exactly what they did,
proving not only that they were
in good shape, but that they
were good friends.
So show them what appreciation is all about. lbnight, let it
be Lowenbrau.

c; 1983 Beer Brewed in U.S.A. by Miller Brewing Co .. Milwaukee, WI
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